
QUANTUM COW: 260-COWS 
tjuemtumcow.com

In the Sparks Building, Northgate

CHEMISTRY
BIOLOGY
PHYSICS

ORGANIC
HISTORY

PSYCHOLOGY
ACCOUNTING

and more!

TUTORING
(A&M & BUNN)

LAB SOLUTIONS 
MANUALS
(Newt BHnn-1401)

HMW A CAPA 
SOLUTIONS

TEST PACKETS
BILLY’S VIDEO

A TIGER SOLN’S

Monday Special

Mopping
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

1 LARGE
1-TOPPING
$C 99

pu/only

2 LARGE
1-TOPPING

$12"
■ pu/delivery

1 EX-LARGE 
2-TOPPING

$I0.50" w • pu/delivery

1 LARGE
2-TOPPING & 2 liter drink

$1 1 991 # pu/delivery

PICK YOUR SIDE 
LARGE

2 TOPPING 
AND 1 SIDE

$19 781 MnB pu/delivery

FAMILY SPECIAL
1 LARGE SPECIALTY

1 LARGE
2 TOPPING

*16”

ANY
LARGE

SPECIALTY

Ml.”

Northgate
601 University Dr. 

979-846-3600

Post Oak Square Center
100 Harvey RdL, Suite D 

979-764-7272

Rock Prairie
1700 Rock Prairie 

979-680-0508
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Sunday: 1 1 a.m. - midnight 
Monday - Wednesday: 1 1 a.m. - 1 a.m. 

Thursday: 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.
Friday & Saturday: 1 "I a.m. - 3 a.m.
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Discounted TAMU faculty/staff ticket prices made possible by TIAA-CREF.

"The OC"
FOX Tuesdav 8p.m. 

Starring Peter dallagher & 
Benjamin McKenzie

Those tuned in to FOX this summer couldn’t 
escape it: the colorful commercials full of brazen and 
half nude characters for the new Fox drama “The 
OC.” Contrary to what the advertisements may sug
gest, anybody tuning in for the sake of eye candy has 
another thing coming.

The hyped-up series centers around the struggles 
of a young man when life unexpectedly throws him 
into high society. The show begins with Ryan 
(McKenzie), a misunderstood rebel who was in the 
midst of leading a day-to-day existence with his 
alcoholic mother and her abusive boyfriend. When 
he is placed in juvenile detention for helping his 
brother steal a car, Ryan finds that Sandy Cohen 
(Gallagher), the attorney ordered to defend him is a 
softhearted man who offers to help Ryan out of his 
dismal situation. Finding no other way out of his 
struggle for survival, Ryan accepts Cohen’s generous 
offer to come live with him.

Upon entering Sandy’s rich and debonair world 
of Orange County, Ryan meets Mrs. Cohen, the 
sassy, yet skeptical leader of the Cohen household; 
her son (Adam Brody)who is an awkward social out

cast; and the literal girl-next-door Mamsa( 
Barton).

What follows is a series of keg parties, fis:, 
and shots of exotic mansions in an attempt to; 
iarize the viewers with life in the stylish^ 
Orange County. As the show plays on andt 
acters get familiar with eachother. their 
relationships draw the viewers in and gives, 
closer look at the cast’s troubled lives.

The show has too many links between ead 
characters, creating a soap-opera type fee 
Despite this draw back. ‘The CXI” has ani 
quality due to the chemistry between the car 
hers. 'Die humanity the series emanates 
potential to put a smile on your face.
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PEOPLE IN THE NEWS

Ventura and family buy new lakeside estate in Minnesoti

DELLWOOD, Minn. (AP) — Former Minnesota Gov. Jesse Ventura 
and his family have moved into a SI.9 million lakeside estate in one of 
Minnesota's wealthiest communities.

Real estate agent Karla Blomberg said the Venturas bought a 10- 
year-old house on the shore of White Bear Lake featuring five bed
rooms, eight bathrooms, an exercise room, hot tub, home theater and 
six-car garage.

“They’re very pleased with how they have fit into the area,” said 
Blomberg, who helped the family with their search and disclosed the 
sale price. “People have treated them well and have been kind, without 
bothering them.”

According to the real estate listing, the Venturas’ new home has 8,212 
finished square feet and about 1,000 feet of shoreline. Dellwood is about 20 miles nortf 
Minneapolis.

Rap mogul Master P's brother goes to trial on murder

GRETNA, La. (AP) —The brother of rap mogul Master P faces trial Monday in the shootinc: ■' 
of a 16-year-old nightclub patron.

Corey Miller, 30 — a rapper who goes by the name C-Murder — was indicted in March in the 
ing of Steve Thomas, who was killed after an argument at the Platinum Club on Jan. 12.

Authorities said Miller, the younger brother of rapper Percy Miller, was out on bail on ana:; 
ed murder charge in a separate case when he allegedly shot Thomas in the chest.

Corey Miller denied involvement in the shooting.
His lawyer, Ronald Rakosky, said the Louisiana Supreme Court was scheduled to hear 

ments Monday in a related case in which the rapper is accused of bribing two Jefferson t! 
sheriff’s deputies to smuggle a cell phone into jail for him.

Prosecutors said Miller allegedly used the phone to call friends and instruct them to harmc • 
ence witnesses. The defense has said there is no evidence Miller even used the phone.

Man shouting obscenities at Blair, Royals, arrested
BRAEMAR, Scotland (AP) — Police arrested a man who sL *• 

obscenities as he approached an area where Prime Minister Tory' 
and his wife, Queen Elizabeth II and Prince Philip were water ' 
Scottish Highland games event.

Police Superintendent Peter Clark said the 35-year-old ma; ' 
moving at a jogging or fast-walking pace as he approached the: 1 
Pavilion at the track and field games Saturday, and was stopped:' 
officers. Clark could not say to whom the obscenities were direct:

The man was not immediately charged and was expected W 
in court Monday.

The royals, who spend their summer vacation at Balmoral Cas: ‘ 
miles away, received loud applause when they arrived at the a* 

blair Braemar Gathering — although a section of the crowd booed E;
“I was in the arena at the time and I heard the booing. It was such bad manners," said ! 

Meston, secretary of the Braemar Gathering.

Orders!
PRICING: 
Men’s 
10K $449 
14K-S573

Women's
10K-$29f)
14K-S325

AM S.S 0(1 iiy ., 
or Mo/p5. 
out of town dpin

AUDIT DEADLINE: Sept. io. 2003 DELIVERY DATE: Nov 6,2003 I 
ORDER DEADLINE: Sept. 12, 2003 J

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT REQUIREMENTS:
1. 95 cumulative completed undergraduate credit hours
2. 60 undergraduate resident credit hours completed at TAMU, or degree posted in SIMS
3. 2.0 cumulative GPR at Texas A&M University
4. Be in good standing with the University. (No blocks, etc.)

i
GRADUATE STUDENT REQUIREMENTS:

1. Degree posted in SIMS or present an original letter of completion from the Office of Graduate Studies J
2. Be in good standing with the University (No blocks, etc.)

HOW TO GET YOUR AGGIE RING ON NOVEMBER 6, 2003:
If you meet the requirements after Summer Session II:

1. Submit a Ring audit online at www.AggieNetwork.com/Ring or visit the Aggie Ring office •
to complete an audit by Sept. 10, 2003.

2. The Aggie Ring office will send you an email with the status of your audit and, if qualified, assign you • 
an ordering session.
• Please allow 1 -2 days to receive your email response.
• Contact the Aggie Ring office if you do not receive your 

email by September 11, 2003.
3. Order your Ring during your assigned ordering session.

• Payment is due at time of order. We accept cash, check 
or personal credit cards.

• Ring loans are available to qualified, currently enrolled 
students at the Short Term Loan Office, Room 230,
Pavilion. Please submit your Ring audit before applying

for a Ring loan. Visit http://faid.tamu.edu or call 
845-3955 for further details.

Please visit us at www.AggieNetwork.com/Ring for further 
ordering details or call the Aggie Ring office at 845-1050.

The Association,
OF FORMER STUDENTS"

1

505 GEORGE BUSH DR., 
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS 77840-291* 

(979)845-1050
www.AggieNetwork.com
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http://www.AggieNetwork.com/Ring
http://faid.tamu.edu
http://www.AggieNetwork.com/Ring
http://www.AggieNetwork.com

